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Justification

PROGRAM

FUND

PROGRESSES
The

Kenyon

Development

great
Program has made
strides in the past month towards the completion of its
organization. The actual Fund
Drive will not begin for some
time yet, but already some
contributions have been received.
From

Journal of Student Opinion

the West Coast
Chairman Weaver, who
recently returned from a trip
to California, reports an en
turnout of Los
thusiastic
Angeles and San Francisco
sec- -

tnr.

OHIO, FEBRUARY

II

An Editorial
In America just after the beginning, there were men who
had desires for comfort. Later there were college students
who inherited those desires from their fathers who were here
just after the beginning. Soon the fraternity was formed to
secure the most comfort in the most economical way. The
right of fraternities to be as they are in American colleges
without pretense to intellectual or moral valise lies in their
economic advantage.
Here, reconstructed is the beginning of the modern social
fraternity. At the time when the genesis took place colleges
were populated by the sons of the well to do, the comfortable
class. By our standards, living conditions in colleges were
poor, were uncomfortable.

alumni.

Representative alumni have

History

accepted responsibility for the
John Stewart, on arriving at Kingsmen University dis
promotion of the campaign in covered that he had to take his meals at a small restaurant.

York, Toledo, Cincinnati, Because he did not like what was served there he occasionally
and Philadelphia joined with three others so that he might ask the chef to pre
To publicize the campaign, pare something special for them.
various pamphlets will be
John in his second year at Kingsmen, having many more
printed.
friends, realized that if enough of them banded together at
board they might ask Mrs. Sprage, a kindly gentlewoman
with a most excellent table, to prepare their meals for them.
Rabbi Gup Is
This they did and were very satisfied with the results. Thus
Assembly Speaker the first two years at Kingsmen passed.
The third year was important in the history of American
The college assembly heard
John found he had to give a number of whist,
Fraternities.
as its speaker on January 29
parties. Of course, to all the parties came his
tea,
beer
and
the Rabbi Samuel Gup from
of
old
the first and second years. By spirited, un
friends
the Temple Israel in Colum
argument
he convinced them all that they could have
selfish
bus.
ine Kabbi Uup, a
parties if they shared expenses by poolbetter
bigger
and
far
member of the Hebrew Union
amount
each month. The following month
set
ing
a
certain
and a leader in Jewish affairs,
up.
was
set
(May)
fund
the
spoke under the auspices of
New

Columbus

Chatauqua Society.
discussion of Jewish
contribution to civilization
Rabbi Gup limited his topic
to those points concerning the
whole Jewish people,
and
did not consider the multitude
of their
individual contri
butions to society. He pointed
out that among the three ancient peoples, the Jewish ele
ments nave played no less a
part in the development of our
civilization than the Romans
or Greeks.
We owe to them
our concepts of ethics and
morality,
brought together
by the humanizing tie of the
Christian religion.
Their
greatest gift to the world is
the

In his

The Ball Is Rolled
Now these friends over the course of the years had managed to secure the best rooms of the dormitory for themselves
and were living in the same vicinity. It occured to them all
at once that if they would each "chip in a little" they could
secure a party room which might double as a reading or living room. This they did feeling proud of their new economic
arrangement and their added comfort. Indeed, John, preparing to enter his last year at Kingsmen, felt quite happy with
the arrangements he had made over the three years. He was
really living better for less. Well not for less really but for
Continued on page 2)

In this, all western races have Negro Political
much in common with the
Aspirations are
Jewish civilization. He mainJ
tained that the dreams of
world peace are being based Subject for Assembly
upon their concept of the
The Reverend W. Payne
not only in their knowledge brotherhood of all mankind
Stanley,
head of the St. Auguof God, but in their proclaimiunder God, the common stine Mission in Youngstown,
ng and adhering to this faith. Father.
Ohio, was the college assembly
speaker on Tuesday, Jan. 22.
An
active member of the
HERE and THERE
National
Association for the
The war's conclusion has
Advancement
of Colored
was
home
meeting
held
at
the
again made possible the welPeoples, and an interested
Dr.
of
The
club
Paul
Palmer.
coming of foreign students to
student in all phases of inAmerican colleges and uni- compared the covenants of the
League of Nations and the terracial affairs, the Rev.
versities.
Nations Organization. Stanley spo'ke briefly about
United
Knute .Christiansen and
political aspirations of the
Sven Svensen of Norway have
Negro.
enrolled in the undergraduate
The Kenyon Singers and
The Reverend Stanley asschool for one year of Ameri- choir have voted to merge as
can study. Both were enrolled one group, for the time being, serted that the Negro problem
n Norwegian universities.
with a formal organization is the most important question
Knute anticipates teaching and elected officers.
This in America today, and emhistory and Sven a career in move, it was hoped, would phasized his premise by posjournalism.
improve the quality of the ing the question: Shall the
singing. Oliver Campeau was color black be an immoveable
stone blocking the way to life,
Last Thursday the regular chosen to be the first
International Relations Club
(Continued on page 4)
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Students Vote
Increase in Fee
Cooke Elected

Headmaster of

President

direction of
Cranbrooke
d
President Carl
Cooke, the first formal StuDelivers Sermon dent
Assembly since 1944
The Rev. W. Brooke Stab- met on Thursday, January 24,
k in the Speech Building Audiler, Headmaster of the
Preparatory School was torium to discuss and vote a
visiting preacher at the chapel $1 increase in the Assembly
Fee.
service last Sunday.
In his sermon, Mr. Stabler
The meeting followed by
stated that the times are too three days the election of
troubled for young people to Carl Cooke as President over
live without purpose. As be- the other two candidates
fitting the Sunday dedicated Lloyd Derrickson and Stewart
to theological seminaries, the Perry.
headmaster explained the purAt the Assembly, Executive
pose of the minister's office Committee member Ballan-tin- e
declaring that the salvation
presented that body's
of the world depends partly on recommendation and exthe work of the church and its planation of the proposed inministers.
crease. A short discussion
The minister has a most resulted in a vote, to all purarduous task, he said, that poses unanimous, that the
makes even apparently rou- Executive Committee
protine, dull duties exciting and posal of raising the fee from
important in the maintenance five to six dollars be adopted.
of world harmony.
A distinguished appearing
gentleman, Mr. Stabler filled Wranglers Tackle
his forcefully delivered serRace Problems
mon with a number of stories
from his own experiences as Touching the whole field of
relations, the
a minister. His appeal was inter-racimet on MonWranglers
Club
not so much a call to the
day,
28
Jan.
at
the home of
ministry as it was a descripDr.
Paul
Titus
with
the Rev.
tion of one of the occupations
W.
Payne
Stanley
special
as
purpose.
to
high
dedicated
guest.
Mr. Stanley, rector of the
IRC
St. Augustine Mission at
Youngstown, spoke gently of
the daily miseries that the
Negro
people are subjected to,
The Kenyon International
making
apparent the inRelations Club has been asked
justices
wrought
by the White
to attend a two day conferpeople.
He
went
on to say
ence by the IRC of Lake Erie
hopefully
considerable
that
meetCollege for Women. The
ing scheduled for February improvement in race relations
8th and 9th in connection with has been already made, citing
the Annual Community Forum a number of Negroes who hold
on World Affairs is sponsored public office and segregation
by a group of civic and college barriers that have been releaders of the community. moved in some localities.
Throughout the discussion
The Lake Erie IRC is acting
the
members of the club threw
as host.
many
questions at Mr. Stanley
Those planning to attend
to
learn
the opinions of the
from Kenyon are: Dr. Paul
colored
peoples
as a whole toPalmer, adviser to the club;
ward
various
national
Stewart
Perry; Robert
problems.
to one
answer
In
Golden;
Grant Wedthoff;
question
concerning
the
Fair
Robert Snowberger and Tom
ComEmployment
Practices
Ryan.
mission the minister explained
The International Relations
that the FEPC is a step in the
Clubs of the Ohio Region on
proper direction and should
Friday afternoon will discuss
be passed by Congress.
informally the theme of the
The meeting adjourned
Forum "Problems of South
two and a half hours of
after
evening,
Eastern Asia". In the
enlightening
talk.
news
analyst,
Sheean,
Vincent
Among the people present
will lecture to the groups.
In the past, the Clubs of were Professors Titus,
and Palmer; and Dr.
Lake Erie and Kenyon have
enjoyed very cordial social Phil Porter and his son; and
and political relations. There Willard Bell, Bob Ballantine,
are indications that this bond Carl Cooke, Murray Russell,
(Continued on page 3)
will now be reestablished.
Under

the

newly-electe-

Cran-broo-

al

To Attend
Conference

Mc-Gowa-

n,
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ONE MAN'S MEAT

tion.

X-CHANG-

E5

By CHARLES ALLEN
Member

Intercollegiate Press

It appears as though Capital's program for maintaining its

For subscriptions and advertising space address he Business Manager,
Gambier,

Ohio.

Subscriptions

Two dollars a year in advance.

From the Press of The Manufacturing Printers Co., Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
Phone 720.
Stewart E. Perry
Loyd M. Cole
Robert D. Golden

Editor-in-Chi-

ef

EDITORIAL BOARD: Charles Allen, Rodney Harris, Samuel Plotkin,
David P. Harris.
STAFF: Robert Roderick, James Packard, Robert Branen, John
Robert Hills, Robert Snowberger.
Gil-mor-

e,

WHO WON?
Evidence of Pledge Pins indicates Kenyon's winter rush
war has terminated, and there is promise of an eight week
peace period. It is difficult to determine the victors, freshmen, or fraternity actives. The freshmen are keg fatigued
and the others are covered with mud slung from
campus garrisons.
A

strategic

Fraternity Man can hardly be expected to beat books or

even tap them, when to maintain a smooth front (no one
sees his back) is his sober responsibility.

Entering men have had the task of accepting or trying to
avoid invitations from eight different groups each evening and
every night in the week. True, there has been a cosmopolitan
atmosphere in the newly occupied studies. The new men enjoyed, or tolerated representatives from the several organizations
during most of their dormitory hours, each attempting to
glorify the holy virtues of his home division.
The problems of a one week rush session have not been
solved, but rather emphasized and made more obvious during
the past three weeks. It is doubtful if an entering man has
been able to know the fraternities and their members better
than the freshmen of the fall or summer term. Decisions of
affiliation have been made by as superficial an evaluation of
fraternity assets as those in previous classes. The intensified technique of pretentious salesmanship has nullified
the
possibility of keener freshman investigation into the society
of Greek letters.

Had a pledge truce been pinned the first Sunday after the
opening of school, most new men would have been observing
the traditional evening study hour for the past two weeks, a
help to grades, and might by now be more secure members
of
the Kenyon community, not persons to be "looked over." Acclimation to college living is difficult, and three weeks of observed but undirected drifting do not aid.
Until the existence of a freshman dormitory permits us to
completely reconstruct our policy of rushing and pledging,
it
is best we revert to the shorter rushing period.

Good Revival
With its first meeting since 1944 the Student Assembly
joined those other Kenyon activities whose
d
dormancy is now over. Like the other activities
it also still needs
the interest of the student body to function adequately.
The Assembly, the Executive Committee
and the Senior
Council, the three components of the
established system of
student government are now all in use. For many teams however, the two first mentioned bodies have
not taken any action
at all. The Senior Council has from time to
time performed
the duties of the other two as well as its own. As
a wartime
exigency, this arrangement was satisfactory, but as
was inescapable, the Council was often accused of
misrepresenting
its constituents. With the Assembly in operation
such complaints will disappear, for in the Assembly
is the opportunity
for discussion and action upon any and all
measures which
may bear upon campus matters.
All students may take satisfaction in
the
of the Student Assembly, and should by
their concern make it
function successfully.
war-force-

re-establish-

ment

1

Business Manager
Associate Editor

prerogatives of control over the hierarchy of the United States
economic system has gained many warm followers; particularly among the Kenyon student body which seems proud of
its heritage as embryological capitalists of our country. A
cpmmon opinion held strongly by many here at Gambier is
that the necessity for governmental control of prices, and production has passed; the green light must again show clearing
the path for the return of the system wherein the devil
and an 'enlightened' reason guides the markets
to a 'just' level; where the share of the nations wealth is distributed 'fairly' through 'competition'; where there are no
problems of a submerged laboring class; where the 'American
way of life' safeguards everyone's happiness.
During recent months the above opinion and others similar
to it have been proven false and dangerous. As far back as
September the U. S. Steelworkers' demand for a 20c an hour
increase was rejected by the benefactor, United States Steel
Corporation under the able direction of Fairless who is out co
protect his "customers and American business in general." A
governmental extension of $4 per ton of steel would have resulted in a profit of over $250 million for U. S. Steel; the union
would have been accorded this generous gift of $2 a day; the
corporation would still have had a tidy profit of over 65 'million. Yet even here negotiations proved futile; Truman carried out another step which resulted in a compromise settlement; the workers agreed to the 18i2c wage level; Fairless
and company have refused.
A striking similarity in pattern may be readily seen upon
investigation of the U. A. W. General Motors controversy;
for over sixty days the automobile industry has been at a
standstill in spite of the government-appointecommittee
which found the facts that G. M. COULD pay a substantial increase in wages to the some 350,000 odd workers. Does anyone now recall the embarrassing findings discovered in
the
sacred books of the demagogues headed by Sloan and team?
As yet there appears to be no break in the deadlock
which
Labor is willing to abide by in the 19l2c compromise of Truman's committee.
Clearly the entire problem of the
y
strife is
one which is beyond the simple principle of an
increased share
for Labor in the
profits of Industry. The two lines
are drawn up facing each other in a bitter struggle which involves more than sharing immediate profits and
avoiding present losses. Our economy faces the genuine possibility
of depression; Big Business does not want to be left without remaining wealthy
but at the expense of the greater masses
of workers.
The crucial question of control remains : Capital
or Labor? A victory for labor will carry the
entire nation
farther along the road to a democratic economy.
takes-the-hindmo- st

d

Ohio State University.
A movement started
Delta Upsilon fraternity tt
in the future, lead to a m,'
fied initiation which will
persede the traditional
controversial "Hell
the dean of men anne-

;

'.

xed.

Delta Upsilon's iraitiat:
this quarter will consist
four main parts. Pi
series of six meetings, alre-

-

begun, in which such top
as University and fraterr J
history and relations willy
discussed. These meetings,"
also include talks by andn
i

--

the alumni of the

fraternii--

A

comprehensive examinat-wilcover this material.
Next, the house will

l

beg-.- i

erally redecorated

ttj

by

pledges in a work progrt'
and finally, the formal rit
of initiation. This is simi
in part to a plan proposed':
John Mosley, past natit
president of Sigma Alr::!

Epsilon fraternity.

j

The move is seen by
dean of men's office as a def
nite step in the right dire:!
tion.
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHI!

Letters to
Editor

I
I

the

Labor-Industr-

lop-side-

d

Dear Sir:
Since coming to Kenyon!
have noticed a definite lack
school spirit in backing

::

v.

our teams. I've seen a minority group of fellows trying
bring about some kind
school spirit but the majori;;
of. the fellows don't seem
care one way or the othe:
This lack in school spirit
most astounding because i
a school of this size we ougt:
to have a high scholastic
spirit.
t.

c:

t;

Justification II
(Continued from page 1)
less than he would have had to spend
if he were all alone in
his enterprises. It didn't occur to John
that he would never
have engaged in the extravagances of the group
had there
not been this 'best for less' plan.
John was pleased, but three sophomores who
had been admitted to the group by reason of their ability to
add to the
pool and their other excellent qualities
were worried about
the continuance of the group after John, the
mainspring, left
The problem was to preserve it,, to change
it from a group to
an institution. To preserve the comfort,
their pool had to be
il was not on changing the group to an ins- tution that the sophomores focused their
subconscious attentions but rather on changing the pool to a treasury.
John Stewart,' on era Hunt inn r).
,
vvilh iiiiacu ieenngs or
sadness and happiness bade those remaining
behind farewell
SPCCial WeSSing t0 Rbert Paine' a sophomore
who was concerned with the
transformation of the pool.
The following October in the first
week of school Robert
called together the remainder of the
group and elatedly told
It of a secret society in the Bontok Islands
that serves to
make all ats members happy. The idea
spread
and grew Is
did the glow inside Robert knowing
that soon the pool would
be transformed into a treasury. He
explained to the others
that there had to be a secret ritual, which
appealed to the
Kmgsmen University group just as
it had to tL Bontok islanders The sharing of secrets provided
common interest and
t0
t0 remain aS an institution w
treaS
a

ZtZlT

"-j-

,

IT

y

(Continued on page 3)
--

L:

I would like some

sugg-

as to what can
about this from the Student
body and the faculty.
Ray G. Ferrell
estions

be

done

Dear Sir:
Kenyon seems to be getting
back on the spirit ball if
temper of the crowd at the

last basketball game
Ashland was indicative
general trend.
Spirit isn't lacking at
nyon.

It just needs

witl
of

Ketie

to

brought out by spirited

a

pla-

ying.

It is not enough to
the spectators to show
siasm.

ask

onl)

enthu-

The team has got
set the pace.
(The writer prefers

tc
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KEN YO N

The Collegian
This issue of the Collegian
comes out on Tuesday instead
of last Friday due to printing
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ANOTHER MAN'S MEAT
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiii
York Journal" of January 15, 1946, and like all
must be read critically. Editors Note.

COLLEGIAN

difficulties.

editorials

All through the war the
Manufacturing Printers Co.,
Donald R. Richberg, former chief of the National Recov- where the Collegian is print
ery Administration, charged that unrestrained labor warfare ed has had to use an out
was "destroying economic security, undermining government worn linotype machine which
authority and sowing broadcast the seeds of civil war."
greatly increases their printRichberg told the Sales Executive Club at the Hotel ing problems.
Roosevelt that the present situation demanded legislation to
However, a new and modprevent or at least minimize strikes.
ern machine has been on orThe American people, including the majority of union der for some months and will
members, would overwhelmingly favor such a law, he said.
probably be installed in a few
Richberg blamed present industrial unrest on leaders of weeks.
both labor and management "who are hoping they can win a
But with these difficulties
few big battles and then dictate the terms of peace."
the company has always ac
He reserved his most scathing criticism for labor leaders, corded an inconsiderate Colspecifically naming AFL President William Green, CIO Presi- legian staff the utmost in
dent Philip Murray and John L. Lewis of the United Mine patience and cooperation.
Workers.
With a new machine at the
The strike situation, Richberg said, is a "national dis- Mt. Vernon end and a greater
grace" which "shames us before the world in the very hour enrollment here at Gambier, a
of a worldwide triumph of the strength and courage of the better paper is in prospect for
American people."
the months to come.
"Yet when public spirited men, public officials and private citizens, strive to reestablish domestic peace with justice
under the law, the leaders of this vicious labor warfare spit
WATSON'S BAKERY
out their venom like angry snakes," he said.
Tel. 494
16 N. MainSt.
"They even have the arrogance to charge the President of
the United States with 'abject cowardice' because he has the
Mount Vernon, Ohio
courage to disregard their frowning displeasure."
"UPON WHAT MEAT," he asked, "HAVE MURRAY,
GREEN AND LEWIS FED THAT THEY HAVE GROWN
SO GREAT? THEY WERE NOT EVEN ELECTED BY
THE WORKERS WHOM THEY CLAIM TO REPRESENT.
town
THEY WERE CHOSEN BY DELEGATES TO CONVENMcGregor
TIONS WHO ARE THE PRODUCTS OF
BOSS-RIDDE-

N

Richberg charged that "every secret poll taken" shows
that union members themselves want strikes prevented.
"They don't want to fight and suffer in a conscript army
to maintain the power and the glory of the Murrays, the
Greens and Lewises who misrepresent them and lead them into wars in which everyone but the labor politicians and
racketeers suffer irreparable losses," he said.
Richberg admitted that industrial leaders are not blameless. But he said they have the "saving grace" of believing
in a free competitive economy "even though as individuals
they frequently seek political favors and yield to the temptations of monopolistic power."
Wranglers Tackle

meets on alternate Mondays.

Continued from page 1)
Robert Golden and John

Gil-mor-

e.

The newly organized Wranglers club is the domestic
counterpart of the International Relations Club and
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GRILL
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home-comin-

Moral

over-expend-

ed

over-stuffe-
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ALLEN

SHARP'S
Cards
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Mt. Vernon, Ohio
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RINGWALT'S
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Flowers

GRAMAC RECREATION

BALDERSON
Dry Cleaners

ZONE CAB

CLEANING

THE

And Gathers Moss
Then, he suggested that to continue their new institution
there would have to be a system of admitting new men, a
system not subject to the capricious affections of the men already in. It had to be a formal thing and in order to insure
that new men would enter to bolster the treasury and make
better living through combined wealth, certain criteria for
admittance were set up to apply to no one but to impress
everyone and imbue them with the spirit which Robert labeled 'fraternity.' The group within the space of three months
became thoroughly enamoured of their "fraternity", their
device for living expensively so that the expense didn't hurt.
(They added to it and one day in February, Robert, now in
his senior year,conceived the notion of uniting under the
secrets all the past members of the group so that they
might more easily be made to contribute to the treasury of
the institution and so they could make more comfortable the
the ever present members of the institution. This union was
straight away accomplished and embellished in later years
g
with reunions,
letters, exhortations, demands,
pleas, flatteries, compliments, friendliness and expressions
of high ideals. Thus in five years the institution essentially
as we live with it today was generated.
So long as the institution of fraternity enabled its members
to live better for apparently less it maintained its right to
exist. The institution could not have been set up in a more
favorable country, materialistic America. In a land where a
premium is put on possession, the fraternity is the prize pos
session of ordinary college men.

WORLEY'S

Soda Grill

Restaurant

II
(Contined from page 2)

Ohio

A Select Stock of Worthwhile Old Things

MOUNT

Justification

--

ifwfi.fr?;

The Dixie Antique Shop

THREE

We can be certain that fraternities basically require eco
nomic justification by noting their disappearance when they
could no longer provide economic advantages. Fraternity
population declined severly during the Spanish American
War, during the World War and during this last war because
there were not enough men on the campi to keep the
EXCLUSIVE AT
treasuries full. Fraternities suffered tremendous losses
through the extinction of many chapters during the de
gression ot lyzy to I9d because tnere was not enougn
money on the campi to keep the treasuries full Fraternities
120 S. MAIN
were driven from the campi of Princton, Harvard, Yale and
other schools because they no longer presented economic
and were burdening
advantages. They had
remuneration.
providing
members
debt
than
with
rather
their
Magazines
Books
To all those then who ask the fraternities to demonstrate
Color Work of all types
their right to exist all that need be done is to show a handd
parlor, some floor lamps, an
some debt-fre- e
Job Printing
g
imposing
mattresses, happier parties, an
chair,
lodge, and a large bank account. That is sufficient. WhatThe
ever attendant good there is, intellectual or moral, may be
Manufacturing Printers
dispensed with entirely without jeopardizing the right to
Company
exist of the fraternity institution. Because the universities
Phone 720
18 N. Main St.
did sanction this basically economic institution, they are
committed to allow its preservation so long as it fulfills its
economic ends.
Even today, the reasons for each concerted and standard
a
activity of the fraternity may be easily traced back to the
rasion d'etre, 'better living
original theme, the
2
0 through common economy.'
Diamonds and Watches g
R. D. G.

varsity

LABOR MACHINES."

PAGE

PRESSINC

FOR DEPENDABLE

SERVICE

Corner GAMBIER and MAIN

REPAIRING

Call Gambier 2971

PHONE

900

KENYON

.PAGE FOUR
Negro Political Aspirations

A

CANDID
COMMENTS
SAM

January

at the first

student

r

"home-crowd-

.

21,

assembly,
President Carl Cooke brought
up the fact that school spirit
was lacking at the varsity
basket ball games. I have
also noticed that the turn
out for home games hasn't
been what it should be. It's
undoubtedly true that a team
plays better ball on their own
floor when they have the,
behind them.
Well, the meagre crowds that
have been showing up for the
home games haven't encouraged the men on the team
enough to really win. I don't
think that they feel that the
whole school is really behind
them. I will repeat Carl's
words when he expressed his
hope that at the next home
game there will be a one
post-wa-

.

PLOTKIN

,"

Continued from page 1)

14-1-

SANDWICHES

Just a Little Bigger
Just a Little Better
Diners Short Orders
24 Hour Service

3.

PHONE

3551

for

Hayes Grocery
WESTERN UNION AGENCY

Gambier, Ohio

hi.

HECKLER'S
Dnig Store

THE

Quality Products

OHIO FUEL GAS
West Cor. Public Square
115 So. Main Street

QQ

This Friendly Store
Has Anticipated
All Your Needs
For A Pleasant Semester

James Grudier
....Jack Hart
John Swope

Bob Ruffie
Cornelius
Bob Branen
Ophelia .. Mrs. Richard Cary
Reynaldo
Ira Eliasoph
Rosencranz
John Pritchard

Guildenstern Howard Stafford
Player King.. ..Ed Broadhurst
Player Queen
undecided
Luc
John Gilmore
James Hansen
Fortinbras
Bo'b Elliott
Captain
Messenger
John Hartman
1st Grave Digger.. D. Taggart

THE

Gelsanliter's

2nd Grave Digger.... J. Gilmore
Dave Brown
Priest
Osric
John McFeely
And now for a few pre

performance predictions. Grudier, who plays the Great
Dane, will undoubtedly come
up with a super portrayal of
Hamlet. John Swope, by all
odds, should make an excel
lent Laertes.
Although I did not agree
entirely with Mrs. Black's
casting of Jacobowsky, I feel
she has done splendidly with
Hamlet.
I have always had the
theory that Hamlet is an ambitious and in some cases a
foolish undertaking for amateur theatrical groups. I can't
help admiring the Kenyon
thespians for having courage
to attempt it. . . .a big bouquet of roses and my sincer-es- t
wishes for a fine perform-
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Hamlet
Polonius
Laertes
Voltimand

C. K. Heighton

CHAMPAGNE
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Gambier Ar. Mt. Vernon Lv. Mt. Vernon Ar. Gambia
8:30 Ajj
9:54 A.M. 8:13 A.M
9:37 A.M.
BY THE MAD DANE
1:20 P.M. 11:30 A.M
11:47 A.M
12:59 P.M
5:20 P.M. 4:25 P.M
4:45 P.M
The curtain has just gone 5:00 P.M
P.M.
P.M:
5.55
7:34
6:13
P.M.
7:16
P.M
1946
on
up
dramatic
the
season and Kenyon College is
starting it out with a bang.
The Play Production Class,
Best Wishes for a
together with the Dramatic
Club is putting on Wiliam
Successful School Year

Phone 1019

WINE

5,

SCHEDULE

BUS

Up

ance to all of you.

BEER

VERMOUTH

Curtain Going

300-od-

The DINER

et

!

liberty, and the pursuit of
happiness and white continue
to be a magic touch to these
He said
same privileges?
wants
only to
Negro
that the
live in a society which makes
real the democratic doctrine
as stated in the Declaration
of Independence.
Shakespeare's most famous
The political aspirations of play, Hamlet. The play has
the Negro are nailed to the been cast tentatively, but it
mastheads of every one of will probably suffer no imd
papers in the portant changes in the leadtheir
United States. They want, ing roles.
John McFeely
in short, full representation-i- n Francisco
Barnardo
Hartman
John
the presidential cabinet,
Horatio
John
Nesbet
the Supreme Court, in Federal
Marcellus
Perry
Stewart
and state governments, in all
.....Ed
Ghost
Broadhurst
legislatures and government
Tom Ryan
services. Mr. Stanley stres- King
...Mrs.
Queen.
Welsh
Clement
aspipoint
sed the
that these

rations are necessary for the
survival of the United States,
and that as a nation we will
sink into mediocrity if we remain divided. The purpose of
Negro politicians and stateshundred percent turnout. I men is to help all races to live
really think that it will give heroically together in the
the fellows an added some' peace that is to be.
thing to fight for.
On the intramural front crowds than at the Varsity
there is a lot to be said, games.
Well I'll be seeing you next
Many a close battle has taken
place that in the end could issue, and until then, rehave been won by one team or member to turn out to those
home games and let the felanother.
Tom Doremus startled lows on the team know you're
everyone (including the boys pulling for them.
from Middle Hanna) when he
points
pushed twenty-thre- e
through the hoop to lead in
individual
scoring honors.
occured
An unexpected up-slast Monday night when Mr,
Doremus and company went
down in defeat at the hands
of Middle Kenyon.
That same afternon (Mon
day) South Hanna squeezed
(and I do mean squeezed) a
victory out of the South
South
Leonard cagers
Hanna held the men from S.L.
from the end of the third
quarter on, as the scored six
points in the last period to
win.
It has been a close race all
of the way and everyone on
the hill still has a chance at
that cup. If the Intramural
games keep getting so close
we will be seeing bigger
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